Insurance solutions
to meet your needs
Agriculture, Commercial, Leisure,
Transportation & Associated Industries
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RCH Group is not just a name, it’s a central support function for all the
businesses within the group.
Established in 2018, the group has grown through acquisitions, offering
the independent broker access to a wide range of insurance solutions.
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Our Group

Part of the Primary Group

Collectively the businesses within
the group have over 34 years
combined experience working in
the insurance industry.

RCH is part of the wider Primary
Group which has been engaged
in insurance and other financial
distribution activities since 1996.

Specialist underwriting

Dedicated sales team

We specialise in providing
insurance for the agricultural,
commercial, leisure and transport
sectors.

Building close relationships with
our broker partners is important
to us. Using their knowledge
and expertise the RCH Group
sales team provides a central
point of contact to identify new
opportunities within the rural and
commercial sectors.

Fully Regulated
RCH Group is made up of
regulated businesses;
Binnacle Insurance Services,
One Commercial, One Commercial
Specialty, One Commercial Private
Clients, Provego Underwriting and
Rural Insurance, who underwrite on
behalf of a range of insurers. 

About RCH

Combined experience

Online Innovation
Across the group we offer
innovative online solutions giving
you access to a range of resources
including quote and buy facilities.

Expert underwriters

Locations

Each business has its own team of
knowledgeable and experienced
underwriters who are specialists
in their field, and are on hand to
assist with your insurance needs.

Headquartered in Harrogate with
offices in Bridgnorth, Glasgow,
Gloucester, Ipswich, Leeds &
London.
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Agriculture

Agriculture
About Rural Insurance
Rural Insurance is a leading specialist insurance provider dedicated
to rural and agricultural communities. Our fresh progressive approach
gives customers certainty and the confidence to realise new
opportunities.

Why choose us?
Over 22 years’ experience

500 trusted brokers
nationwide 

More than 26,000
customers choose Rural to
protect their assets

Backed by Zurich
Insurance plc

Over 98% of claims paid
last year*

Dedicated online broker
portal

*Figures based on Jan – Dec 2018 claims for Farm Combined, Farm Motor and Rural Business Motor policies
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A single policy designed to simplify your client’s insurance needs, however
complex

Agriculture

Farm Combined

Covers farms of all shapes and sizes, from hobby farms to large estates, and
everything in between
No compulsory sections so you can pick the cover that is required
Flexible underwriting approach 
Key covers include:
Covers farm buildings, machinery,
personal accident, livestock,
liability, business interruption,
house and contents

Up to £20,000 accidental damage
to machinery and agricultural
vehicles under the Business
Interruption section

Up to £10m Public and Products
Liability

Up to £25,000 hired in plant
or borrowed farm equipment
including continuing hire charges

Up to £10m Employers’ Liability
£1m or £2m LOI options for
Environmental Impairment Liability

Multi-policy discount available when taking out a Farm Combined and Farm
Motor policy
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Agriculture

Farm Motor
Cover designed specifically for
farmers and agricultural trades
Combine agricultural vehicles,
private cars, commercial vehicles
and motorised horseboxes under
one policy
Rated on a “book and bonus” basis
therefore typically require proof
of No Claims discount for each
vehicle
Start with one vehicle and add
others as they renew or as the
business grows
Multi-policy discount available
when taking out a Farm Combined
and Farm Motor policy

Cover includes, but is
not limited to:
Comprehensive, third party fire
and theft or third party only
cover available
Unspecified agricultural trailer
and implement cover (attached
and detached) up to £150,000
Personal Accident limit up to
£15,000
Agricultural vehicle GPS
equipment cover up to £25,000
Uninsured driver promise

Optional add on products
available including:
Motor Breakdown cover
Motor Legal Expenses
Guaranteed Hire Vehicle
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Cover designed specifically for
rural businesses
Combine up to 8 vehicles under
one policy including private cars,
trailers, commercial vehicles and
motorised horseboxes up to 7.5t
Designed for a wide range of
occupations and trades including:
Builders

Dog Walkers

Plumbers

Dentists

Painters

Vets

Accountants

Key covers include:

Agriculture

Rural Business Motor
Comprehensive, third party fire
and theft or third party only
cover available
Automatic cover for attached
and detached trailers up to
£5,000
Replacement locks following
attempted theft or loss of keys

Personal Accident limit up to
£10,000
Uninsured driver promise
Multi-vehicle cover on a “book and
bonus” basis
Online risk checker to see if your
customer’s location and trade is
eligible for Rural Business
Motor cover
Start with one vehicle and add
others as they renew or as the
business grows

Optional add on products
available including:
Motor Breakdown cover
Motor Legal Expenses
Guaranteed Hire Vehicle
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Agriculture

Additional Products
In addition to the 3 core products, Rural Insurance offers a range
of additional products to meet the needs of an ever changing rural
economy.
Agricultural Contractor’s Liability
With no limits on contracting turnover, this policy benefits small businesses
to larger contracting firms alike. It provides cover for employer and public
liability as well as works, tools, materials and personal effects.

Renewable Energy
We can help protect valuable investments with cover available for wind turbines,
solar panels, hydroelectric plants, biomass and anaerobic digestion plants.
Livestock
Our Farm Combined insurance can cover loss of livestock for fire, theft and
straying but for extra protection you can choose our Livestock insurance.
This policy provides cover for specified animals for death, injury, illness, loss of
use or whole herds for specified diseases.
Hailstorm
This policy provides extremely valuable cover for damage or destruction by
hail to a variety of growing crops.
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Optional add-on products offering breakdown insurance at 4 different levels
of cover for private cars and commercial vehicles.

Agriculture

Motor Breakdown

Motor Legal Expenses
Optional add-on cover that provides legal assistance to recover your clients
uninsured losses after a non-fault accident.

Guaranteed Hire Vehicle
Should your clients vehicle be involved in an unrecovered theft, road traffic
collision or fire, this optional add on product offers a guaranteed replacement
vehicle for light goods commercial vehicles or private cars.

Contact us
T: 0344 55 77 177
W: ruralinsurance.co.uk
E: enquiries@ruralinsurance.co.uk
Rural Insurance Group Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, FRN:
308358. Registered in England under No: 2207611. Registered office: The Hamlet, Hornbeam Park,
Harrogate, HG2 8RE
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Commercial

Commercial
About One Commercial
One Commercial specialises in commercial insurance for the UK’s
independent broker. We have developed our products to serve
the needs of a broad range of industries including: Manufacturing,
Wholesale, Construction and Contracting, Engineering, Food and
Professional Services.
From sole traders through to large corporate organisations, our
products are crafted to give you and your customers a wide range
of choice.

Why choose us?
One quote to market exclusivity
Backed by A rated capacity providers
Competitive terms
Trade online through our E-Trader platform
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Designed to meet the varied insurance needs of UK SME businesses.

Commercial

Commercial Combined Insurance

Key covers include:
Buildings and Contents cover, with accidental damage included as standard
Business Interruption cover
Up to £10m Employers’ Liability
Up to £2m Public and Product Liability with the option to increase to £5million
Every policy has Legal Expenses*, Keyman and Equipment Breakdown covers
included as standard
Flexible underwriting enabling you to tailor the cover to suit your customer
needs
Access to legal and taxation advice service
* for businesses with turnover less than £7,500,000

Over 1200 acceptable trade types – just pick up the phone to your local
Trading Underwriter or Sales Manager to confirm we can cover your
customers.
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Commercial

Contractors
This product focuses on 3 core elements including Employers’ Liability,
Public Liability and Contractors All Risks including Plant and Tools.
Over 140 accepted trades including Bricklayers, Bedroom and Kitchen
Installers, Landscapers, Electrical Contractors, Shopfitters, Carpenters,
Painter & Decorators, Window Cleaners, Sign Erectors and more.
Key covers include:
Public Liability with options if £1m, £2m and £5m limits of liability
Up to £10m Employers’ Liability cover as standard
Cover for Contract Works including free issue materials and offsite storage
Hired in Plant including continuing charges

Contact us
T: England - 0113 345 1768

T: NIR - 02820 248847

T: Scotland - 0141 230 6945

W: onecommercial.co.uk

E: brokerenquiries@onecommercial.co.uk
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This product provides flexible cover for a diverse range of commercial,
residential and mixed use property risks.

Commercial

Property Owners

Key covers include:
Property Damage covered on an All Risks basis
Day one Buildings cover automatically included at 15% of Building Sum Insured
Automatic Loss of Rent, up to 20% of Buildings Sum Insured
Landlords’ Furnishings for £5,000 and Communal Contents for £10,000
included as standard with the option to increase
Property Owners’ Liability, £2 million as standard with the option to
increase to £5 million

Optional add on covers available including:
Employers’ Liability Cover up to £10m for any one event
Terrorism
Legal Expenses cover available for all occupancy types (including mixed
commercial and residential occupancies)
One Commercial Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, FRN: 709456. Registered in
England under No: 9284678. Registered office: Cast House Gibraltar Island Road, Old Mill Business Park, Leeds, LS10 1RJ
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Professional Risks

Professional Risks
About One Commercial Specialty
One Commercial Specialty is an appointed representative of One
Commercial and offers Professional indemnity and Directors and
officers insurance

Why choose us?
y A rapid response
y No fuss flexible underwriting 
y Expert guidance and assistance
y User-friendly products
y Comprehensive cover
y Consistent and competitive pricing
y A rated capacity provider
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In the event that your customer has allegedly provided inadequate
advice, services or design, Professional Indemnity insurance, also
referred to as PI insurance, covers the legal costs and expenses
incurred when defending a claim.

Professional Risks

Professional Indemnity

It also covers compensation payable to the client to rectify the mistake. 
One Commercial Specialty offer PI to cover
a range of professionals including:
Accountants

Insurance Brokers

Architects

Surveyors

Design & Construct

Miscellaneous

Engineers

Able to offer primary and excess layer policies on an Aggregate or Any
One Claim basis.
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Professional Risks

Directors and Officers
Our Directors and Officers /Management Liability product covers the
range of risks faced by directors and officers of private companies and
not-for-profit organisations. 
One Commercial Specialty offer D&O to a
wide range of organisations with a focus on:
UK domiciled businesses with up to £10m turnover
Privately owned or not-for-profit organisations
Financially solvent, profitable and stable businesses

Extensions available for Employment Practice Liability, Pension Trustee
Liability and Employee Dishonesty.

Contact us
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T: Harrogate - 01423 876030

W: onecommercial.co.uk

T: London - 020 3968 5647

E: enquiries@ocspecialty.co.uk

One Commercial Specialty Limited is an Appointed Representative of One Commercial Limited, who is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, FRN: 709456. Registered in England under No: 9284678. Registered office:
Cast House Gibraltar Island Road, Old Mill Business Park, Leeds, LS10 1RJ

Private Clients

Private Clients
About One Commercial Private Clients
One Commercial Private Clients is a trading name of One Commercial
Specialty and specialises in providing mid-high net worth home
insurance protecting buildings, contents, fine art and valuables.

Why choose us?
y 35 years of knowledge
and experience
y Positive “can do” attitude
y Excellent customer service

y Competitive pricing
y Specialist in-house
underwriting scheme
backed with A+
rated insurers

Contact us
T: 01423 876044
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E: enquiries@ocprivateclients.co.uk W: ocprivateclients.co.uk

One Commercial Private Clients is a trading name of One Commercial Specialty Ltd, registered in England & Wales
under Company number 07889205 and whose registered address is Epsilon House, West Road, Ipswich IP3 9FJ. One
Commercial Specialty is an appointed representative of One Commercial Limited who are authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority under firm reference number 709456.

Our Premier home insurance is designed to protect your customers
most important possessions. Whether it’s a high value property or a
collection of fine art, our product offers high net worth individuals
exceptional cover to protect the assets they’re most passionate about.

Private Clients

Premier Home Insurance

Key covers include:
Covers main residences, buildings,
contents, fine art, antiques, collectables,
jewellery, watches and other valuables
Building works covered
Up to £75,000

Up to £10,000 garden cover
20% of sums insured for 60 days
for new acquisitions of fine arts
and antiques

Worldwide cover for contents including
accidental damage

Home Owner, Home Occupier
and Personal Liability all covered
up to £10million

Theft of contents from unattended
vehicles covered up to £10,000

Domestic employees covered
up to £10million

Additional add on covers included as standard
Legal expenses

Home emergency

We also have a facility for non-standard risks such as unoccupied
properties, previous convictions and poor claims histories.
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Transportation

Transportation

& associated industries
About Provego Underwriting
Provego Underwriting is an Appointed Representative of One
Commercial and brings a fresh positive approach to underwriting for
transportation and associated industries.

Why choose us?
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Over 120 years combined 
experience

Flexibility to develop schemes
to meet your needs

Small but highly experienced
team where everyone is a
decision maker

Specialist in the industry,
particularly haulage and
construction

Instant responses

Online quote & buy facility

Provego Limited is an Appointed Representative of One Commercial Limited, who is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority, FRN: 709456. Registered in England under No: 9284678. Registered office: Cast House
Gibraltar Island Road, Old Mill Business Park, Leeds, LS10 1RJ

We are experts in haulage non-motor insurance. We can offer:
Freight Liability

Combined Liability

RHA, CMR, FTA or Full
Responsibility

Employers’ Liability, limit of
indemnity £10m

Freight forwarding on BIFA
conditions

Public & Products Liability, limits
of up to £10m available

Storage under UKWA Conditions

Cover available for servicing and
repair of third-party vehicles*

Cover available for damage to
mixer drums
Cover automatically includes
transhipment and recovery,
cover on third-party trailers and
containers, damage to incorrectly
received goods and indirect loss*

Transportation

General Haulage

Property
Cover available for offices,
workshops, garages and
warehouses
Cover also available for stock
and plant in the open

One section can be taken or all three. We have experience of
developing insurance programmes for contracted, franchised and hired
hauliers working in most haulage trades and industries.
* Subject to policy terms and conditions
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Transportation

Couriers
Our Courier Scheme covers
anyone running vehicles up to
7.5T GVW who:
Typically undertake multi-drops
Carries parcels and packages,
including the occasional
movement of single items of
furniture not forming part of a
household move
Trades under no particular
conditions of carriage
Is independent or works for a
network
Key covers include:
Freight Liability cover on an all
risks basis
Full or Temporary Employers’
Liability cover
Public Liability cover up to £10m
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Removers
From a man-and-van start-up
through to multi-vehicle risks
we’ll cover house moves, office
moves & furniture delivery. We’ll
even cover a bit of courier work –
all under one simple policy.
Key cover includes:
Freight Liability cover on an all
risks basis
Cover can also be extended to
include removals from the UK to
Continental Europe
We can also add Employers’
Liability, Public Liability and
cover for warehouses and offices

Contact us
T: 01746 250026
E: info@provego.co.uk
W: provego.co.uk

Carrier’s Liability is often limited to a very small sum,
that’s why we offer cargo insurance to cover:
Importers, manufacturers & exporters including those
who exhibit or attend trade shows within the UK or
further afield

Taxi, Minibus & Coach
Non-Motor Liability
We can cover any taxi, coach or minibus
business from a single self-employed driver to
risks running 50 or more vehicles.

Transportation

Cargo, Stock Throughput
& Exhibitions

Key cover includes:
Full or Temporary Employers’ Liability cover

Anyone hiring out goods that will be returned to the
UK or which will not be subject to a sales or purchase
invoice
Individuals moving their personal effects (including
motor vehicles) within the UK or overseas
Commercial or private movements of motor vehicles,
whether containerised or not, including vintage vehicles

Key cover includes:

Public Liability cover up to £10m

Tools in Transit
We can cover any tradesperson who carries
their tools of trade (including demonstration
samples) with them in a vehicle and who leaves
the vehicle unattended overnight during a
typical working week.
Key cover includes:

Depending upon the capacity, we can provide either
Institute Cargo A – All Risks, B or C – Named Perils,
Air – Air Freight all risks

Single or multiple vehicle risks and sums insured
of between £1,000 and £10,000 per vehicle.
Premiums start at £50 plus IPT.
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Leisure

Leisure
About Binnacle Insurance Services
Binnacle Insurance Services is a specialist insurance provider dedicated
to the leisure sector. It houses and supports Compass, which provides
tailored insurance for the holiday and residential
parks industry.

Why choose Compass?
Established for over 40 years

24/7/365 Major Incident Hotline

Flexible, bespoke insurance
solutions

Only insurance provider
appointed by the BH&HPA

Market leading IT solutions
Dedicated in-house claims team
Expert underwriters

Contact us
T: 0344 274 0277
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E: enquiries@binnacle.co.uk

W: binnacle.co.uk

Compass Insurance is a trading style of Binnacle Insurance Services Limited who is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority, FRN: 820727. Registered in England under No: 11429456. Registered office: Care of Rural
Insurance, The Hamlet, Hornbeam Park, Harrogate, North Yorkshire, England, HG2 8RE

We offer tailored insurance solutions to meet the needs of a growing
and diverse base of UK leisure customers.Our products include:
Park Business Combined

Residential Park Home Owners

This specialist policy, designed
for park businesses, covers
structures, contents and
liabilities. Features include:
Underground Services, Contents,
Machinery, Employers’ Liability,
Goods in Transit, Personal
Accident, Public and Products
Liability, Private Residences,
Sales Stock and Hire Fleet all
under one policy.

This policy provides a broad
range of specialist cover
for residential park home
structures and their contents.
It also includes third party
liability cover.

Legal Expenses
Legal Expenses provides you
with access to insurance cover
for unexpected legal costs
and expenses should you
experience a legal problem
covered by your policy.

Leisure

Holiday and Residential Park insurance

Holiday Home Owners
This policy offers cover for all
types of leisure accommodation
including caravan holiday homes,
chalets, leisure lodges, camping
pods, safari tents and yurts.
Park Motor
Cover for vehicles including any
special agricultural vehicles and
commercial vehicles used in the
running of the park as well as
private cars.
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Contact us
One Commercial - Glasgow

Rural & Commercial Holdings - Harrogate

T: 0141 230 6945
E: brokerenquiries@onecommercial.co.uk

T: 0344 274 0276
E: info@rchl.co.uk

One Commercial - Northern Ireland

Rural Insurance - Harrogate

T: 02820 248 847
E: brokerenquiries@onecommercial.co.uk

T: 0344 55 77 177
E: enquiries@ruralinsurance.co.uk

Provego Underwriting - Shropshire

One Commercial Specialty - Harrogate

T: 01746 250 026
E: info@provego.co.uk

T: 01423 876 030
E: enquiries@ocspecialty.co.uk

Binnacle Insurance Services - Gloucester

One Commercial Private Clients - Harrogate

T: 0344 274 0277
E: enquiries@binnacle.co.uk

T: 01423 876 044
E: enquiries@ocprivateclients.co.uk

One Commercial Specialty - London

One Commercial - Leeds
T: 0113 345 1768
E: brokerenquiries@onecommercial.co.uk

T: 020 3968 5647
E: enquiries@ocspecialty.co.uk

To access all the products across the RCH Group under one Terms of Business Agreement (TOBA), please contact our agency
team via email at agency@rchl.co.uk
RCH V1.2

